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Heart, London, Ont. Locality nnrlvalle 
for healthiness offeilug peculiar Ml vantage,

thinking men in the Protestant denomi
nations stand aloof from him. Doubtless 
they are just as much opposed to Oatbo- 
licism as he is, but they don’t approve 
of his style of warfare. The great battle 
between * icerdotalism 
sacerdotalism will be fought with other 
weapons than tbn*e used bv Dr. Fulton 
aud Bishop McNamara. The two sys
tems represent two opposite tendencies 
in the human mind, which in some form 
or other will find an expression as long 
as the human race exist?. If my Pro 
testant friends want to convert any great 
number of Roman Catholics they must 
begin by incorporât®? in Protestantism 
all that is good in Romanism. Then 
they will be in position to attack its 
errors and mistakes with some degree of 
sucoese.”—Monitor.

CATARRH.Written for the Pilot. 
The Convict** Corner.

comparitively small element outside of 
them, which does not believe in religious 
instruction, in churches, ministers, 
prayers of the bible. Undoubtedly some 
foolhardy, headstrong member ot the 
next legislature will introduce a bill to 
tax church property, and a few people 
in the state muy become zealous advo. 
estes of tho bill, but rest assured that it 
will meet with certain defeat, as it 
should Let us hope that its defeat, 
will he permanent, so far as Wisconsin 
is concerned.
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thin, nuit these authorities ranii 
disputed. Thv regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au Irrttaul remedy 
wfvKly, and «-yen dally, thus keeping the 
delicate meiiititaoe lu a cohnIhuL mate of 
Irritation, atvompanled by ' loleul ttueezlng, 
allowing It 10 chance to heal, anil as a 
natural consequence of such treat! 
one perniHiieiii cure lias ever been 
It Is an ahNolute fact that these dieea: 
not be cured bv any application made 
than once lu t wo we-ks, for the membrane 
must gei a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 

ud formulated his new treatment, 
and since then tils remedv has become a 
household word lu every count ry where t he 
English language la spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm a-wen ears ago are cures stlli, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ho highly are these remedies valued, and 
fo great In the itrinand for thetn, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the remits 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. ldxou’s remedy Is applied 
only once in two weeks, ami from on 
three applications client a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a spec tic for catarrhal troubles 
peon Hat to females.

Mr D'xnn sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment, on the receipt of ten 
cent* In si amp*. The address ts A. H Dixon 

Hun, :tn{ King street west, Toronto, 
tad A.-- Scientific American.
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In the cemetery * 
White with cr< at* t mil your hair becomes dry, thin, and 

gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table il bottle of 
Ayer’s llulr Vigor -thvou!,\ dressing 
you require for the hair—and u 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Murnlay, Sharon (.rove, Ivy., 
writes : “Several months n ;o my hair 
commenced hilling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald.

Cardinal Newman, says the London I tried many remedies, but they did no 
Star, will be eighty eight next February, | good. I dually bought a bottle of Ayer's 
but his vitality and health are astonish 
ing. His correspondence he conducts
entirely by himself, and says Mass every I with i heavy growth of hair. I 
day. Until lately be was accustomed 
to rise at six in the morning, and when 
the doctors insisted on his taking 
another hour in bed, he was convinced 
that age was beginning to tell on him 
The necessity, too, of the use of some 
what stronger spectacles for reading 
small print a year or two back caused 
him concern about his eyes, but their 
are few men so near ninety who cun 
read at all. Cardinal Newman dines at 
one, and is a great believer in the whole 
someness of drinking nothing until meals 

He is passionately fond of 
, and always assists at the quartets 
hamber cAusic performed in the 

house. The Cardinal enjoys a good joke 
hugely, but cannot abide puns. “That, 
sir, was a grave breach of gentlemanly 
behavior,” was his remark once when 
some wag perpetrated that atr city; an i 
his answer to the man who asked him if 
he objected to smoking in a railway car 
riage is historic. ‘Sir, Î do not mind at 
all, hut I shall shortly bo very sick ”
His Eminence bates smoking, and was 
rather astonished when Sir John Millais, 
in the middle of his first sitting, lit a 
briar pipe of tried service, with the in- 
quiry. “Hope you don’t mind smoking,
Mr. Cardinal?1’ In Birmingham His 
Eminence is very popular, and the mid. 
land capital is rightly proud of possess 
ing him At every musical festival his 
place is sacred to him, and his entrance 
is always the .signal for an outburst of 
enthusiasm. It was an impressive sight 
to see M Gounod and Mr. Santley pub- 
licly kneeling to him for bis blessing 
before the first performance of the 
“Redemption.” With all the municipal 
authorities the Oratory is always on the 
best of terme; for though the Ctrdinal is 
not a keen politician be is a model cit
izen. But the Fathers may be excused 
some consternation when there arrived 
one day from the Mayoress an invitation 
to a civic conversazione addressed to 
“Cirdina) Newman—and Lady !”
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Huron, Harula, Ont,-This Institution 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful aud refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. Heard 
and tuition per annum, $1'0. For furthei 
particulars apply to M 
Box 808.
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BOMB AND THE KNIGHTS OF 
LABOR.

mend your preparation as the best hair-Ye poor wayward ones, my brother* yet, 
Here'» a humble Ü iw'r, with pity wet. 
Doubtless >e have trod a harder way,
Doubt less wrestled with more obdurate clay. 
Shall 1 pan* upon the other wide 

re tor wuum my Lord, 
died ?

—James Buekham.

HUrestorer in the world.”
“My hair was faded ami dry,” writes 

Mabel Hardy, of Délai an, 111.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”
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VT. mahy’s academy, Windsor"
kJ Ontario — Till» Institution t* plctHaut 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines In It* system of edu- 
cation, great, facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher English 
branche». Term» (payable per session ir 
advance) in Canadian currency : board and

If ;.„Lot 'url“«r particular, add re. 
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Cleveland Universe.my Saviour,Thu
We publbh tbe following document 

whose importance will be easily seen A 
very Imperfect translation has been circu
lating In the press, but we publish the 
original, a certified copy of which we got 
last week, with a trail-la* ion, both 
of which will be found valuable additions 
for the guidance of all concerned.

t Richard Gilmour, 
Bishop of Cleveland, 

Rome, the 29th oi Angus1’, 1888.
Most Em and Most Rev. Lord ?—I 

deem it my duty to Inform your Emin
ence that the new docoraents, relating to 
the Association of the Knights of Labor, 
were examined in the General Congrega 
tfon of the 8 R and U. L, held on Thurs 
day instead of Wednesday, on the 16th 
day of August of the current year; and 
that, all things considered, the said 
Supreme Congregation ordered the follow
ing answer to be given : According to 
what has been last submitted, the Aa*oc'a- 
tion of the Knights of Labor I», for the 
present, tolerated, provided that, in the 
rules of the Association, statement» which 
are incorrect, or can be interpreted in a 
bad sense, be amended ; and especially 
that, in the preamble of the constitution 
for local »8*mnbles, the words which seem 
to savor of socialism and communism, 
be so corrected as to signify, that the 
land has been given by God to man, or 
rather to the human race, in such a way 
that every one should have the right of 
acquiring some part df it, employing, 
however, lawful means, and respecting the 
proprietary rights of others.

Further, it aff >rds me great pleasure to 
inform Your Eminence of the high ap
proval bestowed upon the purpose of the 
American Ordinaries, of diligently guard 
ing, together with you, lest anything de
flecting from tbe true path of justice and 
morals, and conflicting with the Instruc
tion of the Supreme Congregation re
garding the Masonic sect, creep into this 
and similar associations. While encour- 
ing you, on behalf of the said Congrega 
tion, in this excellent determination, 
unanimously made by you, I beg Your 
Eminence to accept the assurance r f my 
affectionate and respectful sentiments. 

Your Eminence's 
Humble and Devoted Servant,

John Cardinal Simeoni, 
Prefect.

To His Eminence, James Card Gibbons, 
ArchbLbop of Baltimore.

I hereby certify that the above is a cor
rect copy of the original sent from Rime 
and communicated to me by Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Ayer’s HairVigor,PROTESTANT DECAY,
bvkl by Druggists and Perfumers.

FACTS FROM SECTARIAN SOURCES—MISER
ABLE MISSIONARY FAILURES—NO HEAD- 
WAY MADE AGAINST THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Con*ideiing that their source is the 
New York Tribune, and the writer a Pro 
testant, tbe following notes are valuable 
testimony against Protestant missions ;

THE FIRST FAILURE.
“Even the most enthusiastic Protes 

tants must admit that tbe Catholic 
Church is bard to convert. A few years 
ago we were led, especially by Episco- 
palians, to expect great things fiom the 
Old Catholic uprising in Germany ; and 
for a time the movement seemed to 
justifv the hopes entertained concerning 
it. But it never made any serious im 
pression on the Roman Catholic Church. 
At most ft was the protest of a respect- 
able number of respt ctable churchmen— 
ecclesiastical mugwumps, so to speak— 
against the decree of Papal infallibility. 
But many of those so protesting have 
died ; others have been quietly reconciled 
to the Church; and today Old Catho
licism has entirely ceased to excite any 
interest in Europe.
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neck, may be entirely removed by the 
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safest Alterative, and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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THE SECOND FAILURE.
“Then there was the Gallican move- 

ment in France, headed by Pere 
Hyacinthe.
church was to be restored, Ultra 
montanism was to be driven out of the 
country, old abuses were to be reformed, 
while at the same time care was to be 
taken not to separate from the com
munion of the Catholic Church. The 
French people had frequently shown 
sign of a desire to revolt from the author • 
ity of the Pope, and it was natural for 
Pere Hyacinthe to suppose that they 
would enthusiastically respond to the 
inspiring cry ‘A French church for the 
French pepole.’ But as a matter of fact 
they didn’t: The Gallican church to day 
might be almost said to consist of Pere 
Hyacinthe, his wife and possibly his 
children. The Episcopalians of this 
country have taken a great deal of in 
tereet in this well meant effort to organ 
ize a Gallican church. But even they,
Bishop Coxe, of Buffnlo, always excepted, 

dy to acknowledge that the move 
ment has not enlisted the popular sym 
pathy ot the French people. Tbe only 
measurably successful movement of this 
kind in France to-day is the McAll mis
sion, which doe» not aim to reform the 
Church of France from within, but to 
convert the people from Catholicism to 
Protestantism. Even the McAll mission, 
however, has not been able to weaken 
the Catholic Church to any extent.

THE THIRD FAILURE.
“In Mexico, Protestant missions ought 

to be successful, for even good Catholics 
are ready to admit that the Catholic 
Church in Mexico is not what it ought 
to be [sic] But, as a rule, the mission
aries nave made little impression on the 
people. Indeed, many intelligent and 
tar.seeing Mexicans, who were hostile to 
the Catholic Church, look with suspicion 
on those foreign attempts at religious 
propagandism. Here again the Presby
terians and the Methodists, who frankly 
try to convert Catholics to Protestant, 
ism, are much more successful than the 
Episcopalians, who have, been trying to 
organize a reformed Catholic Church.
The so-called 'Church of Jesus’ exists At the coming session of the Wisconsin 
to day largely on paper, and is the spirit legislature an effort will be made by 
of bitter controversy in the home gome ot tbe infidels of the State to pass 
church. Bishop Riley heads one faction a bill removing church property from the 
in it and the anti Riley ites head another; list of property exempt from taxation, 
and each faction is spending most of its We are pleased to see by the following, 
energies converting the other. In the taken from the Sunday Telegraph, that its 
meanwhile the Catholic Church in editor, Col. Watrous, has a toiler concep 
Mexico is virtually as strong as ever. tion of the good accomplished by 

the fourth failurb. churches than his neighbor, the editor of
“In this country the so called Inde- the Evening Wisconsin: 

pendent Catholic movement has made An old subject is coming up for re 
little impression on the Catholic Church, discussion. We refer to the subject so 
although it has received the sympathy much taked about in the pant—church 
and aid of many influential Protestants, taxation. There is not a church building 
‘Bishop’ McNamara, ‘Father’ O’Connor in Milwaukee, and for that matter in the 
and several ‘escaped nuns’ have labored United States, but has helped in 
earnestly for some years to draw a large improving the character of the citizen
following out of the Catholic Church, but ship of that community, and thereby 
they bave barely succeeded in keeping aided in increasing the value of 
their own heads above water. property in the community. These

“Said a fair minded Protestant clergy churches have been built up mainly 
man to me the other day : *A Catholic by those who belong to them and those 
priest who wishes to head a reform who attend them. If people who do not 
movement in the Catholic Church makes belong to then1., or do not attend them, 
a great mistake in beginning such a have contributed to the building up, 
movement by getting married Mind they have helped themselves as much 
you, I don’t believe in the celibacy of as they have helped the churches. To 
the clergy. To my mind it is one of the tax this immense property, which in 
greatest errors of Romanism. But a Milwaukee is worth something more 
reforming priest who gets married will than S3.000,000, would mean the placing 
find it impossible to convince the aver- on the shoulders of the people who have 
age Roman Catholic that he had any created that property an additional 
other object in starting hie reform move- burden, for they would be obliged to pay 
mi nt, and so he gives his enemiea a the taxes demanded. In other words, 
chance to destroy hie influence as a these people who have by means of their 
reformer at the very beginning of his large or small sums, as the case may be, 
career. Yes, I know Luther got married, contributed to the building up of church 
but few of the would-be reformers are edifices and church societies, all of which 
the equals ot Luther in ability, and be- have added largely to the wealth 
cause, even in the case of Luther, his of the city, must need be called 
marriage impaired his influence. upon to pay a large amount of taxes to

“Another trouble with these 'come- the city that their work has so largely 
onters’ is that they are either unable or bent fitted. The diecueslun la not a pro 
unwilling to give the Roman Catholic fitable one. The attempt to tax church 
Cbarch credit for what is good in it. property is not right or just. It is not 
And so they alienates the sympathy of equitable. The discussion of that question 
large numbers of well read Protestants, is agitation which is destined only to 
My good brother, Dr. JutAin D. Fulton, create a feeling of unrest in the minds of 
whose zeal and sincerity I respect goes all members of churches and a feeling of 
on the track and you will notice that the antagonism toward churches by the

A. J, B MacdimalU. R, H. Dlga*n.
sj rat tout. !
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Brockvllle Recorder, Dec. 10.
On Tueede* Dr. D. E Foley passed 

through this town on his way to Westport 
to eee hia parents and friends.

Dr. Foley has been spending the past 
two year in the leading hospitals of 
England, Ireland, Scotland ami France 
where he has taken special courses in 
diseases of the ear, eye, throat, wemen 
and midwifery. During hia slay in the 
old country Dr. Foley devoted the greater 
portion ol his time to the above special 
ties, but at the same lime followed 
closely all the phases of general medical 
aud surgical woik, coming in close con
tact with the most eminent physicians 
and Burgeons ol the United Kingdom and 
having a wide personal acquaintance with 
the leading pnyeicians ol London.

Dr Foley had opportunities of seeing 
more in his two years stay than would 
ordinarily be acquired in a lifetime’s 
practice. Young in years he may be said 
to be old in experience. We are 
not aware where Dr. Foley will locate 
but wish him every success and will lock 
after tbe fame of our county boy.

Dr. Foley commenced Ms college 
course in his fifteenth year, at Ottawa 
College. Went to Queen’s in 1882, and 
graduated in 1886. He practieed one 
year at Wolfe Island prior to leaving for 
the old country. Dr. Foley la a nephew 
of Dr, Buckley of Prescott and James 
Buckley, vice-consul, Prescott Mr. and 
Mrs. Declan Foie, may justly feel proud 
of the return of their son, crowned with 
honors from Europe. Tbe Foleya have 
done their share towards building up the 
lame of our country. One, the Kev. 
Father Foley, is parish priest of Almonte. 
James Foley occupies ■ a prominent 
position in the privy council office. John 
Foley is ever to be found at hia place of 
business in Westport, ably assisted by 
his brother William, and I. J. Foley is 
taking his second year in medicine at 
Queen's Kingston.

The Foley boys can be said truly to 
occupy » position in almost every walk 
ol life—divinity, medicine, commercial 
and the civil aervice.
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published unless I cuts recommend It for altar use to the clergy 

of our diocese.

Cardinal’» Residence,
408 N. Charles St, Baltimore, 

September 25, 1888.
9fA

1 Real EstKle worth. 
1 “Your Grace :

On receipt of the letter, of which the 
Inclosed is a copy, I wrote to Mr. Pow- 
derly requeating him to come and see me, 
He came on the 24th Inst. In compliance 
with my invitation, and cheerfully prom 
leed to make the emendation required by 
the Holy Office, and expreeeed his readi
ness to comply at all times with the 
wlshee of the ecclesiastical authorities 

Very faithfully yonr friend In Xto,
J Card. Gibbons.
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tftfNotc.— This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
ami the name of the inventor, S. II. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label, 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and yon will not be disappointed.

I John Walsh, Bp. of London.

Most Rev. Dr. Elder, 
Abp. Cincinnati.

CHURCn PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITUREPIANO TUNINQ.

P Aand properfy aHended'ui^ehouuFuTvi I The Bennett Farnl.hln, oo.. .1 London,

in bu thn worw fx|-ih -1 Mi* ( I respectfully Invited to send for eatal
there abut cm-11|»111 |M| it. m.-.iv „w< r laii*. un.i m I and prtoes before awarding contracts.

un., «nd write to tbe j. l. Ntephene Co., ti-imnny.. ouïr I many year» past have been favored
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of.Ontario, In all oases the 

st entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneea 
of price, aud quickness of execution. Much 

flfiftnnw itTtv t nni i IA I has been the luerease of business In thisBCEBBMâNN & WILL’S | ‘tiSPStiTB
Olasifow, Hcotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
thn< "onnlrv and Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING CON, ’V 

1# UN DOM. ONT., OANA.DA.
Rev. Father Bayard, Merul- ' 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll: Cor 
coran, ParkhlU, Twohv, Kingston; and Kev 
itrn Arnold. Montreal.

Hainplicirs fjaMic fanannfl 
Cures fltiranic [jonstinatisii 

flostivcio, ani all flonmlaiuts

Not Favorable to Church Taxation»

î

with
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomneh and Bowels, such as 
T) ysnopsia or Indigestion, Bilious
A ! set ions. Headache,__Hoartbum,
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or VomitinR, &c., &e.

Headquarters for Church Candles» 
ESTABLISHED 1855.A

nowe 'aged 
Churo In

BEES- WAX

ALTAR - CANDLESPrice 25 Cents per Bottle.
rSEPARED ONLY BY

DA7I3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MoNTIlEAJLi.

With Self-Filling Base.
Health is impossible when tbe blood 

is impure, thick and sluggish, or when it 
is thin and impoverished. Such con- 
ditions give rise to boils, pimples, head- 
aches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other 
disorders. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purities, 
invigorates, and vitalizes the blood.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint.—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, 
writes : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending to tbe general public Parmelee’s 
Pills, as a cure for Liver and Kidney Com
plaint. I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians, aud have 
taken many medicines which were recom
mended to me without relief, but after 
taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills I was 
quite relieved, and now I feel as free from 
the disease as before I was troubled.”

A Postmaster’s Opinion. _____________________________________
“I have great pleasure in certifying to I KlectrlClty, Mollere Hall» * 

tha usefulness of Hagyard s Yellow .DU," Nnlsihnr Nelliie Rislhewrites D. Kavinagh, postmaster of Urn- BmpnHf_H«ulie IsniH.
fraville, Ont., “having used it for soreness | CURB OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
of the throat, barns, colds, eto., I find 
nothing equal to it.”

To the Rev Clergy arid Religious :i:i
MANUFACTURING

For thirty-three years we have 
made h specialty #>f manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLEH for 
Altar use. and hi this long time

32SHSI NORMA
v It Is within tbe reach of 

the poorest parish.
In all tn s time nothing has met 

with such a degree of success as 
our (’audits with

UNDERTAKERS ASK FOR
m'J

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL $t CO.
424 Rlohmond-st.,

du

thLondon, Ont. i" V;THE BEST.il

WILLIAM HINTON, SELF - FITTING BASE.
The saving In time aud trouble 

to properly fit a Candle Into 
candle stick, to which may 
added the fact that

The Pandlc enn he Hurtl
ed to the Very Knit,

thus avoiding CONSIDERABLE 
WASTE, has met with such gen
eral favor that we have concluded 
to make both Bees wax and Htear- 
Ine Candles with the same lm- 
nrovement and In all size*, viz; 
2h, 3s, Is, 5* and fis.

From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO. U8»

The only house In the elty having » 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olase Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Wo wl«h n few mon to
Fi ll <>ur good* liv *am|il'- 
to thi' wholi-Miili' and ri‘- 
talltrudv. I.argent menu- 
fra In our line. Enclose 

•i»t -tamp. gosS3PerDay Verniaiient imeitlou. N-» 
postais aus we Money wl vanned Ibr wages, advertising, eto. 
Centennial Manufacturing Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

lïltritUY & UOMHANY
WIST TROY, N. Y„ BILLS

Favorably known to the public since 
iHVrt. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
ami other belle; also, Chimes and 1‘oalst

J. G. WILSON, Lleotropathibt.
R90 Dnndas Street The advantage in this style of Candle 

the ordl
Hg
hh aperlugnary hhape consists In he t 

se, which Is so graduated as to 
approximate candle stick socket
Without t utting or Puporliig the Hase.

They are securely packed In fi-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee ssfe arrival. Ask 
your dealer fur Kckermann A Will’s Altar 
Brand ttelf-Flltlng

**t,To Invigorate both the body and the i jq CLERGY.
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn's I ____
Aromatic Quinine Wine. I ciergy of Western Ontario will, we

Expel the Worms by using the safe and feel assured, be glad to learn that Wll 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm I Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
PniL-rWo now In stock a large quantity of Hlclllan
ruwuem. i ^in6i Whose purity ami genuineness for

National Pills are a mild purgative, I Sacramental use Is attesto'i hy a certificate 
acting on the Stomaoh, Liver aud lie.ela,
removing all obstructions. I have ourselves seen the original of the

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns, certificate, and can testify to Its authentl-

Get » bottle at once and cure your ooros, | ^ruiy superior win» for altar use.

ba
McShanc Bell Foundry.

V, H. Mention thi. iini"..BEES-WAX CANDLES,
If not kept Inand take no substitutes, 

stock, send for onr prices. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.IS
B«-IIh of Pure Copper and Tin for Church»». 
School*. Fire Alarm*,Farms,etc. FULL» 
warranted, catsiogue sent Pr»», 
VANDUZEN 1TIFT, Ci.einMli.O.

ECKERMANN & WILL
8YBA0USE, N, T.

t STOPPED ...
a Marretnw Success.
1 Ineitno Pr-raona Restored, 
yDr. KI.INE’S GREAI

ITi-fttiae and f‘J trial bottle free u 
V*ving eii'toee chargee on box whet 
snice, P. O. nml cijirc*B addrese o
ïiHATailhrMlS»
man Bros. <t Go., Toronto.

VuU win a»v«

Time,
Pniii,

3H
IlCfm
?ovs
ItAD Trimble,

ft
AND WILL CURB

CATARRH6
Hy t'Hln*

U.5A.
ELY’S

ERCBBIHBAiK
rito t-i-b nuatrll and ia -greeabie 
Kta; by ui»i\ regieti-rvd.bV cent* 
irei -• ree Near York.

lRY 5, 1888.

a Time
had, trying to swallow 

pill with its 111m of 
disguising its bitter- 
a contrast to Ayer’s 

it-cn well called “méd
is"—tlio only fear bo- 
nmy l»o tempted into 
at. a dose. But tlie*. 

lain and should be

[. D., of Cliittenango.. 
ixactly what liiindroils 
greater length. Ho 

thartie I’ills are highly 
>y art! jH-rfevt in form 
l tlielr effects are all 
ireful physician could 
re supplanted aU tlm 
mlar here, and I think 
before any other can 
1 at all compare with 
io buy your pill» get 
r money.”
nt, and certain iti
the concise testimony 
. Walker, of Martius-

utsell all similar prep- 
ihlic having once used 

no others.” — Berry, 
î-, Atlanta, (ia.

s Pills ?
. Ayer & ("o., Lowell, Maes.

-uk-re In Medlciiiu,

7THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.JANUARY 5, 1869.

IfiL/'i'fc- UP i'hh-----

UTHOUCMEin
,lils Agency Is lo supply at 
ers’ prices, any kind of goods 
anu raptured In t'ao United

nveaieucti* of this 
uy. a few of which are : 
ted in the heart f thy whole- 
» metropolis, and has com- 
infcioinente with the leading 
and importers s# enable il 
my quantity, at the lowest 
, thus getting Its profits or 
om the importers or mann

e* and co

a commissions are charged 
turc bases made for thf-nj.and 
sides, the benefit of my ex- 
iCilitles in the actual price»

patron warn several different

genoy will insure the prompt 
lug of such orders. Besides, 
m.ly one express or freight

outside of New York, who 
the address of Houses selling 
ie of goods, can gel such good»
■ sending to this Agency, 
on and Religious Insulations 
mying from this Agency are 
tular or usual discount.
1 mutters, outside of buying 
Ur, entrusted to the attention 
nt of this Agency, will be 
nsclent,lonely attended to by 
ie authority to act as yonr 
-yon want to buy anyth! rng,

AS D. EGAN,
K Mew T”fc

DOMINION
nve#im*iil Noclete
NDON, ONT.

hanlce and others wishlns 
>ney upon the Heonrity 
Real Estate t
amount of money or. band 
i, “ for a short period,” tc 
very low rate, accord Ing to 
)red, principal payable at 
with privilege to borrower 
rtlon of the principal, with 
of luterest, if he so desire», 
ug to borrow money will 
wn Interests by applying 
letter to
F. B. LEYS, MsBAffer.

>slte City Hall, Richmond 
Ontario.

S YEAR’S

FtTLE
and PLUG

8 TOBACCO
THAN EVER.
See

&> B
BRONZE

,UG and PACKAGE,
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